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".A..~t,·act of tke Proceedino, of tAe Oouncilof tAe GOf)ernor General of India, 
(l88em~led for the purp08e of maki1l0 Laws alld Regulation8 under the pro-

. fJiWJrii~of the. 4.c( of Parliament 24 and 25 ric., cap. 67. . . . . 

'The Council met at Simla on Friday, the 17th September ~869. 

PRlilsENr: 

His Excellency' the VICEROY and GOVERNOR GENERAL of India, X.P., 
G.C.S.I., p,·esidi1l0. 

His Excellency the COl[!,[ANDER-IN-CRIEP, X.C.B., G.C.S.I. 
Major-General the Hon'ble Sir H. M. ·DURA.ND, C.B., X.C.8.I. 
The Hon'blo H. SUMNEn.lIAINE. 
The Hon'ble JOIIN STRACREY. 
The Hon'ble B. H. ELLIS. 
The Hon'ble F. R. COCKERELL. 
Colonel the Hon'ble R. STRAOREY . 

. . EUROPEAN VAGRANCY BILL . 

The Hon'ble 1m. MAINE, in moving that the Report of the Select Com-
mittee on the European Vagroncy Bill be taken into consic1cmtioD, snid that he 
would submit to tho Council the nmendments proposed by tho Select Committee, 
observing of them genernlly that they wero either intended to prevcnt the 
measure from pressing too harshly on the unfortunate class to which it would 
apply, or meant to bring it within the scope of the Council's legislative powers-
powers which, Mn.. MAINE had before explnined, were defective in one important 
}?articulnr. Section 2, wJuch provided that different parts of the Bill should come 
into operation at different datcs, would be more approprintely mentioned after the 
amendments had been described, but he might now state that the bulk of the 
measure would not take effect till the Government of India introduced it by noti. 
fication. So much of it in fact as related to vagrancy, properly so called, depe~d. 
ed on the establishment of Government work-houses which had yet to be built. 
There were some parts of the country (among whieh possibly was the 
Madras Presidency) in which houses of refuge already existed which 
might be licensed under section 11, clauso 2, and hcre perhaps the measure 
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might come into operation at once after due communication with the Local 
Go,ernments. In section 3, Europeans were mado to include Amclicans anll 
Australasians, the last word being used because tho case was just possible of 
a. man born in Now Zealand of European parents becoming a vagrant in 
Indin.. Tho third clause of the same section had also been altered. The 
; MagU:trn,te' therein defined was not, it should be understood, the authority who 

• mnde:declamtions of 'vagrancy, but the authority who punished for certain 
. speoiaF offences.oommitted by the vagrnnt . .class. Originally, the fear of 
. placing the"·vagrll.nt{out of the reach o(the arm of the law led to conferring 
these powers of punishment. on all Magistrates, but the Committee had con-
fined them to Magistrates not. lower than Subordinate Magistrates of the first 
class. Section 4, and tho-se which followed, related to declarations of vagrancy. 
As tho Bill first stood, these declarations could be mnde in the Presidency Towns by 
any Magistrate of Polic~, and, outside thClll, by any J ~sti~ 9,f the Pe~ce or Super-
intendent of Police." The Oommittee, however, proposed;a.s regards the Mofussil, 
to confine the power of making declarations, which took away certain· privileges, 
~IJ~stices Qf the Peace eJ.ercisin~ the fuU powers of a Magistrate, and these 
~unotionaries alone could, as such", deo,Jare~fmen to R~,;~ntrf; but, under a' 
later section (10), selected o:fficers could Wl.V~ the power ,of making the deelara-

.. tions conferred on them by t~ie Local qqvel'lim,ent, . ab,dthere were many parts 
of Indin where this expe~nt would have to"be freely'resorted. to. No other 
important . ~ha~ge . w~ ~ in these sections except tliat ill section 6, when 

, the decl.a.rfug functionary had reason to pelie:ve that there had been a previous 
declaration of vagrancy, he . was r¢lieved from the necessity" of endea-
vouring to find work for the .vagrll.nt (who by the hypothesis was probably 
a. confirmed vagrant) and might send him at once to the work-house. 
Seotion 9 was new, and had been inserted at the fustance of the Bengai 
Government. It provided that Magistrates of Police and Justices of 
Pence with, full powers might give certificates or passports for a time not. 
exceeding six months, whioh would rolieve the person named in them from 
molestation under the Act. MR: MAniE hoped that thIS power would be used 
with discretion, ,or thero might bo a number of licensed vagrants wandering 

,over the country. If it was abused. the exercise of the power could be regulat-
eli by 0. rule of the Governor General in Conncil under section 84. In the 
laotions relating to work.hoUses, there was no change of importance proposed by 
the Committee. 

Scotion 16 of the Bill, as proposed to be amended, And the sections which 
fullowed, descl'\"cd iu ~lu. ~unn:'s opinion ~ttcuth"e consideration. They pl'ovidctl 
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that an ag~ement might be ep.tered into between the Secretary of State and any 
vagrant or other person of European extraction, by which the Secretary of State 
~~furnish su~h. vagrant or other person with 0. free pnssage to his home, while 
the:~~t himself wai to bind himself to proceed to a specified Indinn port, to 
embark 0Jl~ard 0.. ship to be specified in 0. particular. way, to remain 
on board .~I the ship:~lled her. destination, and not to return to India. 
during five years, unless specially permitted so to do by the Secretary of fltnte. 
The breo.oh of any of the 1;ezopls Qt the agreement WIlS made Climinally punish.. • 
able. . Of eo~e, in order that the sY8~m (which. was re~d~red neceSS3l7 by 
the failure of the Government of· India to obtaIn po\vers of compulsory 
deportation) might work smoothly and satisfactorily, thCl'e must be an under-
stt:Lnding between the Local Governments up-country, and those of the 
territories in which the Indian ports werc situated. Such an undel'Standing 
would no doubt be facilitated by a rule of. the Governor General in Council 
under section 34. 

Section 23 hnd been materinlly modificd by the Committee. On the one 
hand, it no longer applied to mere begging, on the other it applied to all persons 
of European extraction, even though they were Blitish subjects. It provided 
that impriSonment during one month for a first offence, during two for 0. second, 
and so forth, might be in1licted on any person found asking for alms when he 
had sufficient means of subsistence, or asking fOl' alms in a threatening or 
insolent manner, or 'continuing to ask for alms after being required to desist. 
Lest anybody should suppose that thecmss which was in dangcr of coming 
under these provisions was treated with undue h.arshness, Mn. MAINE would 
refer the Council to the English Statute (5 Geo. IV., cap. 83, s. 3), which 
corresponded with these provisions. Under it nny person found wandering 
abroad, or begging, or causing any child to beg, was to be deemed an idle and 
disorderly person, and might be scnt to the House of Correction by II. J usti~ 
of the Peaee for a month's hard labour. In India, mere begging without 
more was not to be, as in England, o.u offence. Mere begging would only ex-
pose the beggar to be declared II. vagrant, and to be thereupon dealt with under 
a process, which Mn. MAINE ventured to describe, as one of peculiar tenderness. 

Section 25, as nmended, differed much from its original form. OriginnJ..ly 
it made it a punishable offence in the mnst.cr of a ship to bring to India 
0. man once convicted of felony. This appeared too harsh to some, and it 
mlS proposed therefore at least to insert the word" knowingly" in the defi-
nition of the offcnce. Dut thc effcct of tIus would be to throw on the proBCcu-
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tion the burden of proving knowledge, proof of which was. ~ndcr the circum-
stances. virtually impossible. Accordingly. the Committee still made it Il. sub· 
stantive offence to bring an ex-felon or ticket-of-leave man to India j but by an 
innovation on usagel it permitted the master of the ship to give evidence himself. 
and. if he satisfied the Magistrate that he had made reasonable enquiry as to the 
perso;ns he had taken on board, 4e was not to be flned.Further. the Government 
oflJ;l.cl.in, might exempt from the provision any class of ships, or any class of 

•. pll~etlgers. . It might be unrensonab!e to require a ship-master to ask a well. 
dre88~d pe~son who paid 0. full first class fare. whether he had committed a 
~eloD.i •. Yet he might turn out to be a forger. 

This last section would only come into operation on the first day of next 
yenr. by which timo tho Viceroy would have addressed the Governors of the 
Austrolian Colonies, and requested them to call the attention of the sea-faring 
classes to the new law. Cel'tain sections of the measure would, however, come 
into force at once, and thcse Mn.. MAINE would read at length, so far as they 
were important :-

f( Any person of European extraction found asking for alms whcn he has sufficient mcans 
of subsistenlle, or· IUlking for alms in a threateolllg or i1~solent manner, or continuing to ask 
for alms of any person after he baa been required to desist, shall be· punishable, whether he 
be or be Dot an European Brjtiah subject, on conviction before 'a Magistrate, withrigorou9 

")mprisonment for a term not exceeding one month for the first offence, two months for the 
second, and three months for any subsequent offence. 

Any .. vagrant or other person of European extraction may enter into an agreement in 
writing with the Secretary of State for India in CoUncil, binding himself-

,(a) to proceed to such port in British'India lUI shall be mentioned in the B!!l'eemcnt . o , 
(6) there to embark on board such ship and at such. time as shall be directed by an 

officer appointed in this behalf by the Local Government of the territories in 
which such port is situate, for the purpose of being removed from India. at 
the expen~ of the Baid Secretary of State in Council; 

(c) to rcmm on board such ship until she mall havc arrived at her port of destina-· 
tion j and 

(d) not to return to India. until five years shall have elapsed from the date of such 
em uarkation. 

• " Any person entering into an agreement under acction seventeen and failing to proceed in 
pursuance thcrcor to the port therein mentioned". 

or refusing to emunrk whcn 'directed so to do under the Bomo section, 
or escaping fl~)m the ship in which he has so embarked before she shnll have reached her 

port of destination, 
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shall Cor every such offence be punishable, whether he be or be not an EuronAnn D 'f h 
b'e t . t' b" M' . r- rl 18 au ~ 0 , on .conVlC Ion elore a ag18trate, WIth rigorous imprisonment Cor a term which ma 

extend to SIX months. :y 
An:y person returning to India .within five yenrs of the date of his embarkation pursUllnt 

. to any agreement entered into under section seventeen unleas 
RetIll'DUlS to India. • 11 • ted ' apeClllo y permit so to do by the Secretary of State for India 

shall Cor every such offence be punishable, whether he be or be not an European British subjcct: 
on conviction beCore a Magistrllte, with rigorous imprisonment Cor a term which may extend to 
two yean." 

lb. :MAINE trusted that under the provisions he hOO quoted, ther~ would 
he a considerable immediate clearance of the vagrant class. The violent and 
confirmed vagrant would often bring himself under the section 1irst read, while 
many of the merely unfortunnte would probably enter into the agreement 
provided for by the later sections. Even, therefore, before the measure came 
fully into operation through the establishment of Government work-houses, 
MR. MAINE believed it would not be inefficacious for good. 

Such was the. measure, as the Committee advised the Council to pass it. 
It did not promise to be as effectual as it would have been if the Indian 
Legislature had obtained the power of deportation, which was once hoped for. 
But even as it was, Ma. MAINE believed that the new law would do much to 
mitigate the great evil and danger against which it was directed. 

The Hon'ble MB.. COCKERELL expressed a hope that the provisions of this 
Bill, which were necessarily of a wholly expcrimentnl chnrncter, would be 
found to work successfully; but he ventured to express the opinion tho.t their 
success must mainly depend on the efficiency of the rulell to be framed by the 
Government of India, under section 3·t, for he thought it was hardly to be 
doubted but that a too indiscriminate enforcement of many of these provisions 
in the case of the very large class likely to come under the definition contained 
in aeotion 8, might very probably enf.ll.il a greater evil on the tax-paying com-
munity than that which the proposed Act was designed to remove. 

His hon'ble and loomed friend, the mover of the Bill, had directed 
especial attention to the provisions of section 23, and dwelt on the advantages 
which he assumed would accrue therefrom. Mn. COCKERELL must say that 
for his own part he entertained grave doubts M to the working power of these 
provisions. It was all very well to say that an E,uropcan vagrant found asking 
alms U shnll be punishable on conviction by a Magistro~e," but how is he to 
be brought before the Magistrate if there was to be no power of arrest wit~lOut 
wnn'llont in such eases r The EuroI>CtlD, unlike the Native mendicant, had no 

u 

• 
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fixed l~cal habitati~n, n.nd, before a summons could issue on a charge of an 
offence under this section, he would, in all probability, bo beyond its reacb, lIud 
its service would be found impracticable. There was, perhaps, an indirect way 
of bringing the offender to account through the powers vested in the Police by 
section 4 j but then the operation of that section was deferred, and in the mean-
while tho provisions of section 23 werc likely to prove inoperative. If the ap-
prehended difficulty should arise, it might be met by the Government putting 
in force the provisions of section 4, and instructing all Police officers to act up 
to those provi~ions only in the case of persons who, being seen by or represented 
to them to be asking alms, appeared to fulfil the first of the conditions consti-
tuting vagrancy under section 3 .. 

But the weakness of the Bill was in its provisions regarding the removal 
of European vagrants from India. 

He thqught that these provisions were defective, and that the object in view 
would have been preferably obtained by a.llowing compulsory deportation,-

lally, because he did not share his hon'ble friend's confident anticipation 
that the persons whom it was desirable·to~mo,"e. from the country, would 
readily enter' into contracts, to the brea,?h of.-whioh criminal penalties were 
attached for their own deportation. For he always understood the main 
arguments against the legislative imposition. of liability to criminal penalties 

• for the breaoh of a civil oontraot to be, that there was dangf!f oftha person who 
would be made liable to criminnl penalties not having bee~ altogether a free 
agent in the formation of the contract, and that in no other case would the 
pcno.lties become operative, as no person would willingly enter into a contract, 
for the breach of which he could be brought within the pale of the criminal 
lo.\v. . 

2ndlV, he thought that Part IV was, as a piece of legislation, open to the 
criticism that it empoweJ.·ed certain parties to perform certain acts whioh they 
were, in the absence of such provision, under no natural legal clisa.bility to per-
form. Fo~ no legislative nction was needed to enable a pefson to cntel' into a. 
contract With the Government for his own removal, or to authorize the fulfil-
ment by tho Government of its part of the contract by removing such porson 
in accordance with the conditions of the engagement entered into with that 
object. 

• MR. CO~KERE~ was not unmindful of the legal difficulties stated by 
IllS l~o.med fflend whcn he moved the reference of the Bill to a Select CoJn-
mittee, in the way of compulsory deportation. But he thought tho.t those difIi-
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culties amounted to no more than this, that, although the Legislature could enact 
provisions for the deportation of any person, it was powerless to provide for his 
protection when he bad been removed to a greater distance than three miles 
from the coasts of India, aud the reasoning, as he understood it, deduced from 
the defect of our legislative powers, was that it was luu-dly equitable to force a 
person into a position in which our laws could not avail for his protection. 

MR. COCKERELL argued in regard to this consideration that the reasons held 
to justify any special legislation in the direction of this Bill, would afford a sum,-
cient justification of the more com pie to measure of compulsory deportation. 
We had to deal with a social and political evil of au exceptional character 
which could only be satisfactorily met by an exceptional remedy. 

At the same time, MR. COCKERELL thought that there was this to be snid 
in favour of the standing provisions of the Bill in this matter, thnt they exhibited 
the extl'eme modemtion of the policy of the Government towards the European 
vagrant class in this country, and that if they failed in achicving the desired 
ohject, their failure would be a sufficient excuae for immediate recourse to the 
stronger measure which he would have been prepared to adopt. 

Th*, Hon'ble :MR. MAINE exprcs!\ed concurl'ence with his hon'hle fl'knd that 
the measure would greatly depend for its success on the administrative rules to be 
made by the Governor General ill Council. It Wo.s also truo thnt, from the wan-
dering habits of the class, there might be occasionnl difficulty in bringing to 
justice European offeud"fs not yet declared V!lgrants, but the difficulty was 
no grenter thlln attended at all times the Ilpprehension of this description of 
persons. But in his remarks on the system of agreements recommended by the 
Committee, Mr. Cockerell had. imperfectly appreciated the legal consequences 
of the defect in the legislo.tive power of the, Council. The point was that ~he 
Indian Legislature could not legislute for the high seas. No douht one conse-
quence of this was that it could not provide for the comfort and kiud treatment 
of the vag1'llnt during his voyage hOllle. But thcre was 0. more formi-
dable difficulty behind. The Indian Legislature could not make legal the 
detention of the vagrant against his will so far as regarded the high seIlS. An 
Indian end.ctmcnt would be an authority to the muster of a Huil' to recei\'e 
n vngrnnt on board against such vagrant's will. It would also be an Iluthority 
to detain him lI.!!tlinst his will while in Indio.n wo.ters. But it would cease to be 
an authority or justification so soon as the shil' passed beyond Indian waters, 
and it was impossible to 83y that the ship-master might Dot be liahle to II. chi! 
nction in England lI.11d to damages. No sucu dilliculty Ul'Ose wheu tbe vagrunt 
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had agreed to be deported, and this was the reason why this expedient was 
adopted. 

It:lnjor-Gencral the Hon'ble SIR H. M. DURAND wished to know, in regard 
to section 17, whether it was intended that person!1 of European extraction, who 
had been bom in India and had become vagrants, should necess8.rily be deported? 
• . The Hon'ble MR. MAINE said, that there was no legal obligation thrown by 
the' ~easure on the' Local Governments or their 6fficersto enter into these agree-
ments. Unquestionably there would be certain' vagrautswhom it would 
ordinarily be improper to remove from India.; but here, again,8.n'administrative 
ruleaf the Governor General in Council would be issued to point out what dis-
crimination was to be made between t be different classes of persons coming 
under the measure. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Hon'ble lb. COCKERELL then moved,-

Thnt in eection 16, linea 10jl\ and 11, for I twenty.nine.' the word I thirty' be 
, ,;:',"lUb.titqted. 
'. ,'. '- ~-, . , ' 

He said tha.t this alteration was needed to cOn'ect an inadv~rtency in 
,'the cross-references contained iD. section 16. ' .. ':, 

". 'The 'Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Hon'ble MR. COOKERELL then moved,-

, That inaection 19, line 1, for I proceed,' the words I accompany a police officer to or to 
appear' be Bubstituted, ILDd thnt in li~e D, the wordB (by a police officer' be omitted. 

This amendment, he remarked, involved a mere verbal alteration designed 
to make the language of the section correspond more closely with that of 
aection 4, to which it referred. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Hon'ble MR. OOCKERELL then moved,-
~nt after aection 19, the following clauie be inscrted:-
II And any person who, when required under section four to accomplLDy a police officer to 

or to appear before a Magistrate of Police or Justice of the 
Pee,ce, commits an offence punishable under .action 353 of the 

Indian Penal Codc, may, whether he be or be not an Europenn British Bubject, be tried uy Q 

Magistrate for such ofl'ence!' 

He observed that without the proposed additional clause, ~ European 
British subject, who assaulted, a police officer when in the discharge of his 
duty under section 4, and thereby committed an offence punishable under 
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section 353 of the Indian Penal Code. would be triable for suoh offence only 
by a High Court. unless the assault was so slight as to be sufficiently punishable 
under the powers exercised by a Justice of the Peaee under the English Statute. 

We could not disgui.'1e from ourselves thnt. by section' of this Bill, we 
were about to impose upon Native police officers a perilous responsibility, the 
due disoharge of whioh wns likely to be attended with great personal hll.Zard; 
for the European loafer was unquestionably apt to prove dangerou!! to deal with • 
when you attempted to exercise what to his apprehension might seem an un-
warrantable interference with his pel'sonalliberty. and Mn.. COCKERELL thc:>ught 
that there was good ground for anticipating that the discharge of their duty 
under this section would subject police offiocrs to frequent assaults. In such 
oircumstances, it seemed incumbent on the Legislature to make such provision as 
was practicable for their protection. In 0.11 oountries, the policeman in a personal 
conflict with disturbers of the public peace was held to have this advantage over 
his ad.versIlTy, that he was fighting under the special protection of the law. Such 
protection could only be efficiently afforded when redress for tho injury sustained 
by the upholder of the law was attainable on the spot where tho injury was 
committed, or at least as near thereto as might be practicable. 

Cases of this kind would, as he had said, be probably of frequent 00-

currence, and the necessity for their trial by the distant High Courts would entail 
the constant risk of evidence breaking down nnd the offenders escaping punish-
ment, tho result of which must be the discouragement of the Native police 
for the efficient discharge of their duty under the Act; and yet thnt police wns 
the chief agency relied on for its effective operation. 

Moreover, the trial of such cases by High Courts would entail a very 
considerable expense on the f:!tate, and Mn.. COCKERELL appl'Chended that without 
this the working of the Aet might prove too costly. for these considerations 
he proposed to make all persons charged with an assault on n police officer, in 
the discharlPc of his duty under section 4, amenable, as regards their trial tor 
such offen;' to the provisions of tho Codo of Criminal Procedure. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
Tho Hon'ble }l.a. COCKERELL then moved,-

Thnt in section 24, the wor(ls 'and if he be of opinion that luch person is without 
sufficicnt me!lnB of Bubsistcnce' be omitted. 

IIe moved the omission of these "'orels, becausc, in his opinion, they involv-
ed mere surplusage; for, to be able to form any opinion on tho mAtter 
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referred to, tho Magistrate, before whom the released prisoner is placed, must 
make some such summary enquiry as was contemplated in section 5, and if, as 
the result of such enquiry, the converse condition to that described in these words 
were established, then, with reference to the conditions of vagrancy described in 
section 3, the further action of the Magistrate under thc latter part of section 5 
and section 6 would be necesso.rily stayed. On .these grounds, he held the reten-
tio~ of these words to bo unnecessary. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
\ 

IIis Excellency the COMHANDER-IN-CnIEF said that, since the Select Com-
, mittce had signed their ~eport, his attention had been drawn to the fact that sec-

tion 31 did not quite complete the idea under which it was framed. The object 
of that section was to attribute a certain limited responsibility to any person, fum 
or company who might import or land servants in this country, and in consequence 
of the early discharge of sueh servants throw them into a state of vagrancy. 

It might be in the recollection of His Excellenoy the President that 
he (the COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF) had been more than' once addressed by the 
Government of India in his exeeutive' capacity· on" the" faarthat many' 'large' 
companies and firms do recruit their establishments from the ranks of the 
Byitish regiments serving in India, with, the consequence of the :inerease ,of 
;vagrancy; , 

The COMMANDER-IN-OHIEF did not wish to attach any 'blame to the course 
pursued by these companies. It was not forbidden by the law, and, although 
it had thrown very considerable expense upon the Government of India, it must 
be admitted there were countervailing advantages. But it became a very serious 
consideration when this practice was a cause of increasing vagrancy in this 
country; and if it be admitted that the companies and firms alluded to 
incurred a certain liability when they landed men whom they did not ultimately 
retain in their service, and who consequently became vagrants, he could not 
see any reasonable distinction between that and the vagrancy caused in like 
manner by recruiting their servants from the army in India.. 

Two instances had come before him very recently; indeed, since the Select 
Opmmittee sat. The first was that of a. great. mercantile company which 
refused t? pay the return passage to England of one of its servants. A 
petition was lately ndtlressed to His Excellency, whiGb. he had' forwarded to 
Government. In it the petitioner stated that he had been for several years in 
the service of this country, Wiving been originally in the army, and he 
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begged of the Government to grant him a passage to England beoouse the 
company declined to give him one. 

• . The other case was that of a soldier who applied for his discharge with a 
, view of an engagement with a ~a.ilway Company . 

. " .. His commanding officer enquired whether the Railway Company would 
guamntee him his passage to England; but it appeared no such guarantee could' 
possibly be' given under their rules as they had some regulation according to 
which the pay of the Railway servant sufferetl a deduction of twenty rupees 

. a month until the amount of his passage money to England was saved. His 
Excellency did not know whether in any other companies such a precaution is 
taken; but still, notwithstanding these precautions, the country was liable 
to suffer on· account of this man if he should take to evil courses; and the cost 
of sending him to England, though he had been taken from the semce of 
the Crown fop which he was brought to this country, would fall upon the Gov-
ernment of India. If this sqldier committed an offence which, according to the 
rules of the Railway Company, involved his discharge within a month nfter he 
has entered the company's service, we had the result tha.t, ha.ving lost his mili-
tary profession, he was thrown upon the country without any profession or trade 
wha.tever. He was probably not acquainted with any handicraft by which he 
could obtain the means of subsistence, and therefore he must bccome Do 

beggo.r and a vagrant within the meaning of this Bill. It appeared to His 
Excellency that those who made such engagements with persons on this con-
dition, and thus contributed to the ma.nufacture of vagrancy, should incur 
the responsibility of paying their passage to England, and he did not 
sec any reason why the section should not be amplified in order to take in the 
probable results of such engagements. nis Excellency therefore moved thnt the 
following be substituted for section 31 :-

Liabllit1 allmport> 
fra of Euro~na or Whenever any person of Europtmn extrllction lands in India, 
employers uf aoldiera 
beComing VIIjII'IUlta. 

or, being II. non-commissioned offieer or soldier in Her Majesty'lJ o.nny, leaves that army 
in Iuuin, 

under an engagement to serve any other person, or any compllny, AlSOCilltion or body or 
persoua in any capacity, 

and becomes char .... cablc to the StAte 88 a vngraut within one yeAr artcr his arrival in India 
or leaving the army, .: the case may be, then the pereon, or co~pnny, auociation or body, to 
IjCrve whom he has so landed iu Iudi'" or loft. the army IIha11 be llahlu to puy to the Government 
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the cost of his removal unuer this Act) and all other charges incurrcd by the State in 
consequence of his bccoming a vagrant. 

Such costs and charges shnll be recoverable by suit as if an express ngreement to, repat 
them had been enlered into with the Secretary of State for India in Coullcil 

Ro<:ovtll')' of charg... by the person) company) association or body chargeable. 

, The Hon'ble 'MR. MAINE would', 1st, observe that under His Excellency'S 
amondment the liability would only last for a year, and 2fJdl!l, that the state of 
the caSe would be much changed by' this Bill becoming law. Hitherto, when a 
company induced a soldier to leave the Queen's service, and then dismissed him. 
after brief employment, the general community was not directly the worse for 
what had been done. But after the enactment of this 'measure, the man might, 
and probably would, become chargeable to the State; and lfR. ''MAINE could 
not see why the general tax-paying body should pay for the' company's mis-
take. He should not oppose His Excellen9y's amendment, which he thought 
just and reasonable. 

. 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Hon'ble M~' MAINE then mov~ that the Bill as amended be passed. 
The Motion was put and agreed to 
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. 'fhe Hon'ble. lfR. COCKEru:LL p~sented the report ~r the S~ect Com .. 
mittee on the Bill to remove the Gam Rills from the jurisdiction of the tri. 
bunals established under the general Regulations and Acts. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 24th September 1869. 

WHITLEY STOKES, 
S I l[ L At } 

TIle 17 th SeptemiJe'l' 18GO. Secv· to the 001tncil qf the Govr. Genl. 
for making Law8 and Ilegulationa. 




